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U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo., -- Today you might have noticed news reports that 

one of the Air Force Academy’s many cadet clubs is hosting an information fair, entitled “Ask an 

Atheist.”  The event consists simply of a table set up in a common area where cadet members 

are available to anyone who might have questions about the club’s purpose.

The Freethinkers Club, an Academy approved cadet club, will conduct its annual 

information fair today and tomorrow. In addition, eBooks Publishers and the Christian Faculty 

Fellowship will hold similar events down the hall.  Tonight the Cadet Interfaith Council hosts an 

Islamic Cultural Night. 

The Academy has approximately 90 cadet clubs of various affiliations—sports, 

recreational, mission, etc. Cadets participate voluntarily and all clubs operate under a common 

set of guidelines. When hosting events the only stipulation is that these clubs go through a 

required approval process. The Academy allows all cadet groups to host information fairs 

regardless of espoused religious beliefs or no beliefs at all.  

 Air Force policy does not limit the substance of voluntary discussions or the exercise of 

free expression where it is reasonably clear that the discussions are personal, not official, and 

are reasonably free of the potential for, or appearance of, coercion.  Military members, including 

cadets, may not use their leadership position to promote personal religious or non-faith beliefs 

to subordinates because doing so may cause those subordinates to doubt their leader’s 

impartiality and objectivity and, thereby, degrade unit morale, good order, and discipline.   
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“The Air Force’s Academy, producing lieutenants for our Air Force and our nation.”

U.S. News & World Report’s “America’s Best Colleges 2013” Rankings
#25 National Liberal Arts Colleges, #2 Best Undergraduate-only Business Programs, #2 Aeronautical and 
Astronautical Engineering, #4 Undergraduate Engineering Program, #7 Mechanical Engineering Program
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